Paddocks Farm

A Unique Corporate Venue Located in the Herefordshire Countryside

“An unforgettable setting for
business meetings, small conferences,
retreats, training and team building”

Welcome to Paddocks Farm
A character rich luxury 17th century farm estate nestled in its
own 60 acre private valley

Take a look

High Quality Conference Facilities

Conference Facilities

A Place to Unwind

Stunning Views

A setting with a difference; from the luxury accommodation suites to reindeers and emus peering into your
meeting room, goose down duvets, sitting by a fire under the stars and sipping wine by the poolside.
Our policy of one client at a time ensures that your business needs are truly top priority and your stay a very
personal and warm one. This is a place to get perspective, where real dialogue can unfold and business challenges
viewed with fresh vigour.

Luxury accommodation

Fine dining

High quality meeting rooms

Barbeques in the great outdoors

Games room

Outdoor activities and challenges

Outdoor pool & indoor hot tub

A host of farm and exotic animals to enjoy and befriend

Accommodation at Paddocks
The accommodation comprises of a range of generous one and two bedroom apartments and cottages. Each
unique,but all rich in character, with high specification luxury furnishings and country views.

A Place to Unwind

Luxury Furnishings

Unique Character

Also ....

Dining with us
An award winning chef serves up
fresh free range food from the farm,
all prepared from scratch.
Meals atPaddocks are a highlight,
gathered around old oak tables,
relaxed conversation, great wine and
a real fresh food experience where
food tastes like it should.
Fine dine through a three course
evening meal in the 17th century
vaulted cellar or enjoy a barbecue in
the African thatched hut while
watching the sun set and the animals
grazing in the fields.
In between meals seasonal treats
appear from roasted chestnuts on the
fires, jugs of chilled cider and fruit
from the trees.

Indulgences

Exotic Farm Animals
Paddocks is home to:

Our heated night lit pool is
surrounded by comfy cushion rich
sofas and chairs. A favourite spot for
business discussions, relaxation and
sometimes even swimming!

Ÿ Alpaca
Ÿ Miniature horses
Ÿ Donkey
Ÿ Emus

A sheer indulgence. A powerful
multi jetted treat with ample room
for five people. Perfectly positioned
for sunsets and a glorious view, with
a built in music centre and colour
changing lighting.

Ÿ Reindeers
Ÿ Goats
Ÿ Micro pigs
Ÿ Kune Kune pigs
Ÿ Zebu dwarf cows

The farm estate also houses 'the Cow
Parlour' A place for socializing,
playing table tennis and a selection
of board games, novels and
magazines.

Ÿ Dexter cows
Ÿ Sheep
Ÿ Geese
Ÿ Chickens

Or curl up by one of the many log
burning stoves.

Ÿ Rabbits
Ÿ Humans

To find out more please call us, email or visit our website

Corporate Events

Dining

Relaxation

Exotic Farm Animals

Paddocks Farm

Paddocks Farm, Deep Dean, Coughton,
Ross on Wye, Herefordshire
HR9 5SQ

For more information & to make a booking please visit our website

www.paddocksfarm.co.uk
Email: info@paddocksfarm.co.uk

Phone: +44 (0)198 976 8701

